"Strictly

NOTHING LIKE TO IT.
Alfalfa IsJust the Thing to

Raise
MONTANA

Excuse the slang, but that Is our po.
sitlon exactly.

---. FOR

RANCHERS GROWING IT.

An Interesting Artiole by Alfred Rasloot, of
Stuart Doer Lodge County, In a
Kansas Report.

(Olaesware, Crockery,

Itaskets and useful Toys was never sur-

During the year about closed the farmers and ranchers of Montana have
riven more attention to alfalfa growing
never told.
than ever before. Its Importance and
..tlal. is becoming rec.ogniaed and In
the Yellowstone, Gallatin and littter
•ltot gatll.ya It is now being quite, exTake what you want of these to-day:
tenstlvely raised. Alfalfa is a particuVase Lamp, brass bane, decorated front larly v'alaabhle crop to Montana farmers.
,StotkmenIlginning
are
to learn that
and shade to match
they cannlt treat to the ranges for stilliclent food for their horses amt•;attle
in severe
winters. They ha e beeln
looking about for a long time for some
Thin Blown Tumblers-beauties
cheap product, easily raised, that can
sustain stiock when grasing is Impossible, and In alfalfa they have found
what they need.
Thin Blown Flinger Iowls, cry)stal, am1. D. 'Dornnell. a prominent farmer
and st,,ckmnan, of Billings, has be.n
ber, blue and olive
expernlleltllin l with Ilfalfa for some
time. lHe has met with great success
in itsproductilln. In an a1
.ddress be'fore
the state faIners' conventloll, held at
5-Bottle Caster, nickel tops and handle Blzemnan last spring, he recomnmended
it asn the best hay for horses and cattle.
Nine. that time many tlallatin county
'lalmers*have put In a few acres of alChina Mustache t('i:
ni Saucer, gold f'lfaI and the yield in that section has
Ie ittremenldous and of the best qualedge and decorated
Ity. During the present year Director
S. M. Emnery, of the state experiment
station raised several small lots of the
clover with a view of determining under what conditions it can be most sucCrystal Custard Cups
1'
cessfully grown.
The report of the Kansas state board
of algriculture for the month of Noveimber is devoted entirely to the consideraatin Finish Nickel Top Syrup Pitcher
tionl of alfalfa.
It is an exhaustive
treatise of 230 pages. In It is an Interesting article on alfalfa by Alfred Itastpassed in the state.

The halt we have

X1.25.

-45c Per I)Doz.
10e Each.

20c.

65c Per Doz.
25c.

cot, of Sturat. Deer Lodge county.
Raslcot says:

Speclal offer:
Catherine Mermot Ware. the very best
semi-porcelain,

HOLIDAY GOOODS

As a Mortgage LiY and a Calamity Kiler

In It."Our display of

Power.-Latet U. S Gov't Report

Hilts.* f all kILeal

gold edge, spray decora-

tlons, in electric blue, 101 piece dinner set

812.85.
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Four Miles of the Extensionof Hehen Avenue Ouarterly Report by the Treasurer to the
Has Been Completed.
Commissioners.
Work on Lowland's drive, the new
The quarterly report of County Trease
to the county comml•BIarden
P.
t.
urer
county boulevard extending from the
ners shown
city out Into the valley, will end for the sch
ftunl at the

season in a few days.

Four miles of

the new road have been completed.
It is by far the finest county highway
in the state, and In tact it will compare
favorably with some of the best roads
of older counties of eastern states. It
Li not a mere roadway; it is a boulevard,

broad and smooth.

Donald Bradford was the promoter of
the sohemle. It was his idea, and it
was largely through hil efforts that the
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27 S. Main St., Helena.

STEELE, HINDSON & CO.,
JOUBEMS O'--

SHOIItT:

Hair chains and switches made to order
by Mrs. H. Miller, 32I Broadway.

A Finely Ealanoed Company In a Charming

For a stillh cloak for ladies, mslees
or children, and eastern prices, call at
the Bee Hive.

22 .00.

C. B. Jacquemin & Co.

27,0 .ll1
4,9.q 31
1.3i1 112

22,217.04
6.311.58

AMOBWi4.

I have grown from twenty to fifty acres ened. The costults and scenery also
on "second bottom" and upland clay have been greatly tettered. MagnifiAnother one. Genuine China Dinner oill, with gravel below and water at a cent dresses have beeS procured from
depth varying from sixteen to one hunspectacular eflet. 4 decorations, stippled handles, 101 dred feet on different localities. We ir- Paris and "up to date" which have so
obtained-all of
rigate from streams, flooding the land fects
to the drawing powers of the
pieces
and turning the water off as soon as the added
that opera house managers all
land has been all covered, applying once opera
country are writing for time.
for the first cutting and twice for each over the
which Is impossible to .e qbtained, as
succeeding cutting,
whenever
the the time for the rest of the season has
ground Is dry.
been booked oild by the Cal"The first year on new land requires already
Manatee' Ming
fully one-third more water than is houn management.
fortunate in havldg made an early
needed afterward. Before seeding, the was
to give to
enabled
so
is
and
booking
ground should be mellow, then harrowwhich will
ed with the back part of the harrow or his patrons an operatic treat
appreciated.
brushed, and seeded with fifteen to beIngreatly
to the present company,
twenty pounds to the acre, between the whichregard
Is even better than that of last
first and middle of April. The plant season, It is said that he engagement
will usually run out the weeds, and on
Laura Millard. Miss Adel Farthat account no special treatment is of Miss
and Miss Gertis Lodge; Messrs.
needed. The first season will produce rington
Lyding. Dug Flint and Geo.
a small crop of hay, but no good seed. George
wise step on the e•rt of
Unless water is allowed to freeze on the Webb. was a
whieb adds
land, alfalfa does not winterkill here, the management and one
this
finely balanced comto
strength
and at two or three years of age it is
pany.
at its best. continuing vigorous

Silverware, Novelties, Opera Glasses, Outlery, Csarina Collarettes,
Hair and H•t Ornaments.
Be sure and look over our stock before making your Holiday Purobhases

R76

Fite Dept.t.... .......
....... ,733.87

Don't Waste Your Time by Traveling on
Slow Trains.
The Great Northern railway leaves
Helena three hours later and arrives
spread two feet of gpavel. This has in St. Paul ten minutes earlier than all
been rolled until it, 4 perfectly hard,
lines. Close connections at St.
forming a model roa4. The road has other
all points south and east. and
for
Paul
the
but
build,
to
expensive
been quite
county commissioners believe, as do only two nights out Helena to Chicago.
others who have given the matter conCity ticket olcce, No. 6 North Mali
sideration, that it pays to expend street.
Imroad
county funds in permanent
C. E. DUTTON. . C. W. PITTS.
provements.
City Ticket Alrt
Oen'l Ag't.

"Alfalfa is the most valuable crop
Opera Monday and Tuesday.
that is raised in Idaho or Utah for hay,
flrt presented at the New York
Since
growing on any kind of land but that
opera Amorita has
which is low and wet, yielding five to Casino. the comic
seven tons of hay to the acre, and pro- been revised and muchfaImoved. New
viding excellent feed for all kinds of situations have been added and the
farm animals. For about twenty years comedy element considerably strength-

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY.

the condition of the several
balllnnlig of the quarter,

county commlisloners were induced to 5,6,3S.P
Sc hools ........
contract for It. The new road will be
the most important highway in the
cuts
It
completed.
when
county
through section lines tapping a number of county roads In the valley. lBy
it the distance to all points between
Eldorado liar and Helena Is reduced
several miles. The road now extends
to Prickly Pear creek, over which a
temporary bridge has been built. It Is
the intention to extend thq road furth,r
next year, it possible. or'at least Improve the old road to the Missouri with
which It connects.
The boulevard has been constructed
under the supervlsion of Paul 8. A.
tllckel. It Ls 100 feet wide, with a roadbed of fifty feet, which is well graded
and rolled hard and smooth. In the
lowlands half a mile of the road has
been underdralned to insure it from mud
and miry holes. Ovir the drain extending the width of the roadbed has been

CB,JACQUEMIN& CO'S,

the receipts andt dtbursements since and
the balances at thu end of the quarter, as
follows:
RIecelle l
lsal. Sept. 1.
Funds.
State .....

Babcock's.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Feed, Rolled Oats, Corn Meal and Potatoes
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Itoro Menthol will cure your catarrh. At
all druggists.
The discomfort of dust in a raIlway
journey makes It to be dreaded, but if
yoF travel via the Great Northern you
save this annoyance. Its r•etbhed is rock
ballast, and it has no sand deserts along
its line. It Is free from dust.

There anr.

no sand deserts along the

lln"of the Great Northern. It is capable
of continuous settlement from the great
lakes to Puget sound.

BORN.
l.,,MrIlitT-.In Ilelena, De. 10n. 1894, to
the,wife of Frank L.ambert, a daughter.

Awarded
igheslt Honors-World's Palr.
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Mitchelr & Schnnborn, Druggists,
S~uccecors to PAINTER DRUG CO.

Telphone 8.
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BAKIING
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

,If' tla'e a sjtm'n'inI Male of
The 1lii'
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Established 1863.

The Poneer Fruit ouse of Montana.

LINDSAY &

G0.

Wholesale Fruits, Produce and Seeds
HELENA, MONTANA.
We are now receiving regular carload shipments of Cranberries.
Sweet Potatoes, Sweet Cider, 3apanas. Grapes, Apples. Florida Or.
anges, Sicily Lemons, eto. Our stock of Candies. Nuts and Chkewing
Gums is the moe complete to be found at any point between St. Paul
and Portland. Jtlst received a car of Alfalfa seed and a oar of Mon.
tana Timothy Seed. Will make low prices to parties wishing
round lots of either.

UNDERWEAR

BROS.
6IIGIRIST
DEALERS

Gloves and Socks.

IN-

[umber, Sash, Doors, Etc
M111 W•3k

jAo.*m

`A

of

Sole Agents For Rocky Fork Coal.
CORD WOOODY.--Oraw
10e
3O.

1wrLass

eswf o1res. oRAND oUstutL oEARs sOe

inr
Neckwear,
Handkerchiefs
And Suspenders
S
LATES? 8TIm8 W EXPR

.

GLARIVE& GURTIN
Hardware and Stoves.
We have a tine line of Ladies' and Gents'

BABCOCK'S.

CASH

FOWLL'STORE
107 N. MAIN ST.

SK

S

T

O1 the beut makes and at any price you may wish.

Holiday Goods For Your. Friends.
A full line of House Furniehing Goods.

AConfidence Game
That's all it Is-a "Public Confidence"

Carving Sets. Enterprise Meat Cutters.
S

A. G. CL4RK

AN

ST.

game. Win "Public Confidence" and trade
treads on its heels. We gained the confldence of buyers years ago, and we have
It yet, and guard it closely. When we call

TELEPHONE

NO.

90.

a thing a bargain, people know that's Its

proper name, and when we assert

8WE1QD OA.BRLsBON'B

Over Our Own Signature

OR,

That the following offers are the

Greatest Bargains of Their
Kinds in the City
You can take it for granted that they

BRING IN YOUR

KENNEDY'S

ARE:
Fancy Drress Ginghams, 81-3e; from 12I'e.
Fancy Eild."r DIowns., TJc; from Xe..
Fancy Hilks, 37',e; from &6' to $1.25.
Black Hlair Muffs at 45"'.

ART PORTFOLIOS

East India Bitters

And have them bound.
FPrces from $1.50BO to $5.00

ARE THE-

General Bookbinding and Ruling.

per set.

blisses' Angora Sets. $1.35; from $4 and $1.').
Two Wheel Carts, only 10,.

Four Wheel ('arts, mInlde of iron, can't
break them,, r5c.
China Dishes. per set. from 6c up.
D)rums. from 3Lc to $1.
Sleds, from G.', to $~.
Large Tin Animal , Stoves, etc., only 15c.
Hair Iolt, only IL. .
Mttuslhal Watches. luk.
Itlanqu. Isolls, jointedl
and dressed,. sc.
Stand Mirrors. ';'.
Cannon I'erfums,
lac.

CREAM

Windsor & Newton's
Water Colors.

IU0

AZOTl

ROYAL BANNER, CROWN AND MONTANA BELLE FLOUR

SCHREINER'S...
Department Store

for ten,
twenty or thirty years without seeding.
Inthe Ipremne Court.
The first cutting of the season yields
In the supreme court yesterday the
about two and a half or three tons to
the acre, the second about two to two case of the Btute versus Fandricks,
and a half., and the third one to one and brought from the Custer county district
a half tons. The hay is cut when the court, was argued and submitted. C.
plant has been in bloom eight or ten H. Loud appea d for the state and Atdays, allowed to lie for twenty-four to torney Light, of Miles City, conducted
thirty-six hours, and treated as red the case of the appellant.
clover is. The second crop is always
The case of the Green Mountain Stock
the best for seed here. The cost In the Ranching company versus County
stack, on $25 land, irrigation costing Treasurer Savage, of Custer county.
50 to TI cents an acre, is $2 a ton. To put was also argued and submitted.
this up in 100-pound bales costs $2(0
Watches, diamonds, silverware, and all
a ton. On the ground it sells for $3 to
$5 a ton, while the seed brings $3, $4 and kinds of novelties for Christmas.
Helena Jewelry Co.
$5 a bushel. An ordinary yield of seed
is 300 pounds to the acre. and this Is
threshed with the same machine used
Comfort in Traveling is Everything.
for grain, at a cost of about one-fourth
Everybody knows that the Northern Pa.
of the seed. The straw is worth about clfe Is the most comfortable and best
one-fourth as much as the hay. We equipped line between Helena and all
consider alfalfa hay, for cattle, sheep points east and west. It is the only line
and hogs. far superior to clover, but for running through dining cars, through
horses timothy Is best. t will keep fat Pullman standard and tourist sleeping
steers and sheep all winter, providing cars, and through coaches between Helena
they are under shelter, and is excellent and St. Paul. No waltipg by this line at
for milch cowS.
junction points for connecting trains,
"Alfalfa will fall behnnd red clover for which are subject to material delays.
Having the short line, and sigshtly slower
Impossible
almost
It
Is
as
green manure,
to plow it under and keep It there. If time, passengers are sure of making eastthe crowns are turned under, whtre ern connections.
Take the Northern Pacifle and avoid a
there Is any moisture at all, they will
again; and. If turned under deep change of cars and vexatious lay-overs.
We put on the market this grow
killed
them
get
to
Impossible
It Is almost
a piece of heavy soil for
Buy your Christmas presents at the
morning a complete line of out. I plowedtook
two years to get rid Bee Hive and save 25 per cent.
Ipotatoes. It
artists' materials at half what they ,of the plants, and not a crown ever died
Hood's Barsaparilla, acting through the
that I did not pull out where the sun
cost. They must be sold:
could dry It. I have seen several plecns blood, reaches every part of the eyesstarted on the high prairies, but never tem.
12-lneh Porrclain 1'lacques, always sol01
saw any one make a suc'cess of it yet;
Sant Claus headquarters at the Bee
for 11; our prie,
41,, .
hut. In all that I have had an eppor{-infch I'api.r Mali-e 11'laequei, alwasy sold tunity to l.trn the partlculars, the man Hive.
for &),-,our
piw,!
was mre to Iblamse than the plant or
Vestibule Trains.
WGinch l'aiiir,r MI'!.' l(lI(3, a
lwaysq the lanisi. sorme ,of the land nesver having
Winter blasts of rain and sleet have no
I,.
n
plws
l'
dI
more
than
twot
inches
deep.
holdi fur $1; our jiri,
".\ltFlfa Is dlestined to he, the most re- terrors for travelers using the transcon20j-"."hIia
Pt
J'Iu'h. J'Ia' gIoes, al'ayis
li:htl. plant that has *vesr com. Into the tinental trains of the Northern Pacific.
t:ts f,,r different resslns- The hot Their passenger, sleeping and dJinug cars
willls lI vs rive' been aIble to make are vestibuled.
ldurintlg these two years iof
it d'" a Is'f
ltllltm st c"niltinslss lt" dry weather; it will
Blest liIne of 25c and 50e kid body dolls
and keep In the city can be found at the. 1ee Hlive.
is ,xister•.ce
kill mOt atiny wet

AT.-.*
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BEST INTHE WORLD.

AFamily Tonic Beverage
Rvenne IlDertment
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The Old International,
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